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UNILOG GO eCOMMERCE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM
DRIVE eCOMMERCE SUCCESS WITH A PROVEN, RAPID IMPLEMENTATION

CHALLENGE
• Achieve rapid time to value with digital commerce

SOLUTION
• A full-featured eCommerce website – integrated with your
ERP – in a fraction of the time of a typical eCommerce
implementation
• Industry-leading merchandising, buying, and self-service
capabilities for B2B
• A solid foundation that allows your business to continue to
grow in eCommerce

Time to market is critical for any eCommerce site. Every week or month you
spend running your digital commerce business on an outdated platform
with inferior site capabilities equates to money left on the table. Operating
a less than optimal eCommerce site means customers are more likely to
resist adopting your digital channel, or worse, bounce to a competitor’s
site. You fail to realize true operational efficiency and risk missing out on
incremental revenue from new business or upselling to existing customers.
To address the need for a more rapid time to market, Unilog developed the
GO eCommerce implementation program to fast track website launches.
The GO program is about getting your eCommerce site live as quickly as
possible with the majority, if not all of your product catalog, integrating it
with your enterprise resource planning (ERP) system, and enabling all the
self-service capabilities customers need to transact online.
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ACCELERATE YOUR SITE LAUNCH
Having performed hundreds of eCommerce implementations, Unilog
understands what a strong, foundational eCommerce site should look like.
We have built a repeatable process for delivering a best-in-class digital
experience that your customers will love. Gone are the days of planning
a new site launch that takes a year to execute.
In Unilog’s opinion, it is best to go live with your new site a quickly as
possible, then develop advanced capabilities and interoperability with
other platforms over time. Any custom development work should come
after the core site launch.
To use an analogy, imagine building a beautiful new home that is more
spacious and more comfortable than your current living conditions, but
refusing to move in for another few months because you haven’t picked out
all the silverware for your dining room place settings. Similarly, delaying
the launch of your eCommerce site because your “perfect state” is not yet
achieved doesn’t make business sense.
Why Do Typical eCommerce Implementations Take So Long?
Our recent industry research found that 51% of B2B eCommerce
implementations took nine months or longer to go live. While that is
unacceptable in today’s fast-paced market, the reasons are obvious. There
are three primary culprits:
• All-or-Nothing Approach – The number-one mistake B2B businesses
make that slow down eCommerce site implementations is they try to
do too much – sometimes everything – right out of the gate. As the
saying goes, you must learn to walk before you run. It’s much better

to launch a solid site today and then expand on it over the coming
months and years. eCommerce is a continual journey, not a “big bang”
moment where you launch and then forget it. Everyone should have
a long-term vision for digital commerce success, but remember that
trying to do everything in one fell swoop is a recipe for failure.
• Reinventing the Wheel – A second reason for long implementations
is the desire to reinvent best practices for eCommerce sites. We
already know what a streamlined checkout process should look like.
We understand how your customers wish to browse your site and the
types of information they need to access. Why try to fix something
that isn’t broken? In fact, trying to design a completely unique digital
buying experience often alienates your online buyers. With a simple-toexecute model for an eCommerce site, Unilog’s GO program includes
all the necessary framework, best practices, and features right out of
the box.
• Inability to Connect to the ERP – ERP integration is another critical
aspect to getting your site up and running quickly. It demands more
than just access to a set of application programming interfaces
(APIs); integration requires knowing how the data flows through the
APIs within the ERP. Unilog has a proven track record integrating with
the most common ERP providers in the market, having completed
integrations with many systems including Epicor Eclipse, Epicor
Prophet 21, Infor SX.e, and JD Edwards EnterpriseOne. If you have an
older or custom ERP, we have a cost-effective middleware solution that
bridges the gaps so you can send real-time data across your systems
without having to invest in a new ERP. And because we have an APIfirst mentality, Unilog can integrate with any third-party solutions for
shipping and delivery, payment processing, social media promotion,
tax software, and more.
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Avoid Implementation Cost Overruns

Optimize Your Site with Great Product Content

Few things are as frustrating and embarrassing as having to explain to your
CFO why that implementation project took longer and cost significantly
more than originally anticipated. With the Unilog GO program, you don’t
have to worry about scope creep, additional hours, or budget overruns
in order to complete the job. Your initial site will launch on time and
on budget. Unilog has a detailed project plan that includes every task,
milestone, and responsibility required to ensure your success.

When launching a B2B eCommerce site, companies often focus on the
functions of the site – navigation, checkout process, design, etc. – but
neglect to focus ample energy on the actual product data and content. For
instance, SEO-optimized item descriptions, complete specs and attributes,
all part numbers (manufacturer, distributor, UPC, etc.), multiple product
images, brochures, videos, and other content. Rich product data is what
attracts search engines and new customers. It shows off your deep
product knowledge and helps inform your buyers.

Unilog will assign your company a dedicated Technical Project Manager
with a support team of developers and expert eCommerce managers.
This experienced team will walk you through the process step by step.
Unilog’s process and people are dialed-in for rapid execution of your
eCommerce site.
Enjoy the Most Modern Website Infrastructure
One reason Unilog can spin up eCommerce sites so quickly is the fact that
we deploy 100% of our customer sites in the Google Cloud Platform (GCP).
This environment allows for rapid deployment and code fixes. Unilog
also leverages advanced techniques like microservices and Kubernetes
container management. The benefit for customers is that, if your site
witnesses an abnormally heavy flow of traffic, the infrastructure will
automatically scale to add more compute resources to handle the load.
In addition, the security and uptime of the GCP is on par with the best
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) providers.

Enriching the data and content for every one of your SKUs can be a
Herculean task. You could literally spend years on this effort, depending on
the breadth of your catalog. Unilog can take this burden off your shoulders
and help you get live with more robust content, right at launch.
If you’re a member of Affiliated Distributors (AD) or an Orgill dealer, you
have access to a robust catalog of enriched product data, courtesy of
Unilog. If you’re not an AD member or Orgill dealer, Unilog can still help
by providing product data enrichment services at the same time we’re
building your website. For an additional subscription fee, we’ll match your
SKUs against our master catalog of enriched product data and provide
that data to your business. For any SKUs that don’t match our master
catalog, we can enrich up to 8,000 additional SKUs in time for your go-live,
and continue to enrich more product content after that. Either way, you
can outpace many of your competitors with awesome product content.
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Benefit from Leading B2B eCommerce Capabilities
Just because you’re going live in a condensed timeframe doesn’t mean
you have to sacrifice great features and functions. There are no shortcuts
with your Unilog GO site. You get all the critical functionality that online
buyers have come to expect from a leading eCommerce site, with a userfriendly interface, powerful search features, and easy site navigation. In
addition, Unilog supports your back-end needs with robust B2B workflows,
user roles and permissions, account management features, and more.
We’ve compiled a comprehensive list of all the features and capabilities
that come with your Unilog site – from user-friendly site navigation and
search to shopping cart features and account management tools. We’ve
noted any features that are dependent on your ERP system (†) and others
that, while not configured out of the box, can be enabled for you (*).

BRAND AND DESIGN
Unilog provides you with control over the visual aspects of your eCommerce
site with a Content Management System (CMS) that allows you to influence
the design and content of each page.
Responsive web design – Your eCommerce site will render well across
multiple devices, windows, or screen sizes, whether your visitors access
your site via laptop, tablet, or phone.
Header bar and menu – The header bar and menu is located at the top of
every page of your website to create a consistent user experience. The
header bar includes your company logo, the all-important search bar, and
icons that link to the customer’s account dashboard and shopping cart.
When a visitor clicks on your logo, it returns them to your home page.
*

Feature is not configured out of the box, but is available for activation.

The header menu is also found on every page and can be customized to
display any or all of the following sections for visitors to easily access:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Categories
Brands/Manufacturers
Products
Quick Order Pad
Promotions
Services
Events
Locations
About Us
Contact Us

Banners – Incorporate graphical marketing banners into any page of your
site – including the home page – to call out current promotions, new
product lines, or recent company news.
Featured categories – On your home page, highlight your featured
manufacturers, products, and brands using dynamic widgets that pull
information onto your website for display. Recently viewed items can also
be displayed on the home page with additional configuration.*
Breadcrumb navigation – Improve the way users navigate your site. A
“breadcrumb trail” is a secondary navigation scheme that allows your
visitors to keep track and maintain awareness of their location on your site.
Footer menu – Display links to your company locations, divisions, services,
contact information, email subscription sign-up, social media sites, and
more in the footer of your site.

†

Feature only works with certain ERP systems.
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Blog posts – Give your marketing team the ability to publish new articles
with educational and opinionated content designed to attract, inform, and
engage visitors while browsing your site. Unilog can also convert old blog
posts to your new site (anything more than 20 hours of work would be an
additional fee).

BROWSE AND SEARCH
Perhaps no single capability is as important to buyers as how they
locate product information on your eCommerce site. If they can’t find
the information they need, they will look elsewhere. That’s why Unilog
provides robust browse and search capabilities designed with the B2B
buyer in mind.
Site search – Allow visitors to locate anything they want, fast. Unilog’s
site search is a blazing-fast, open source enterprise search platform built
on Apache Lucene™.
Your site visitors can search across an unlimited amount of data, including:

Easily add featured content to your site by dragging and dropping from the widget menu.

Sticky header* – When a customer or visitor of your site scrolls down the
web page, you can choose to have the header and main menu always
remain visible at the top of the screen.

*

Feature is not configured out of the box, but is available for activation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part number
Manufacturer part number
Customer part number
Item keyword
Item description
UPC
Product categories
Company events
Marketing content (static pages)
Any custom field you wish to have indexed for each item

With the advanced search option included with our site search tool, visitors
can search for items using multiple words or a phrase and choose to
return results with all the of the words, exact wording of the phrase, or
one or more of the words.
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Predictive search – Suggest possible search query matches based on a
partial search. If visitors don’t know exactly what they are looking for, your
eCommerce site will automatically display predictive type for the most
relevant search terms based on the first few characters entered into the
search field.

As soon as a visitor of your site begins to type in the search box, the site will predict
matching items, brands, or categories. It will even display a preview image of likely
product matches.

Alternate suggestions – Set up synonyms for specific items or categories
to help your visitors find the right product when they search. If a visitor
performs a search on a term that is not indexed (for example, a misspelling),
the site will ask, “Did you mean?” and provide likely alternatives for the
search term.
Image preview – Include image results directly within the predictive search
box to help customers locate the products they need before they’ve even
finished typing the product name.

Shop by category – Showcase your level 1 and level 2 categories with
dedicated category pages that include page titles, product visuals, and
descriptions. A user-friendly interface with breadcrumbs makes browsing
and navigating your online catalog efficient and convenient.
Shop by brand/manufacturer – For customers who prefer to shop your
products by their brand or manufacturer name, offer a dedicated Shop by
Brand or Shop by Manufacturer page where they can use the search box
or choose a letter in an alphabet list and scroll through the list of names
beginning with that letter.
Attribute filtering – Enable visitors to narrow the list of product results on
a page using multi-select filters in the left navigation menu for attributes
such as brand, style, size, manufacturer, and more. To perform a more
narrowed search, they can also use the “Search Within” box located at
the top of the left navigation menu to search for a specific keyword within
those results.
Search-driven promotions – Display a specific banner image and featured
item(s) to promote products related to visitor onsite searches, with the
ability to schedule start and end dates for each promotion.
Product listing display – Choose how you wish to display products in
search results or on item browse pages for site visitors. You can choose
a grid or list view, how many items display at a time (12, 24, or 48), and if
you want to display results in “product” or “SKU” mode. In product mode,
items with similar characteristics are grouped into one search result.
For example, a safety glove that comes in three different sizes and four
different colors would display as one item in the search/browse results,
taking up significantly less screen space.
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Product information displayed on the search results page can include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Product name
Part number
Primary product image
Manufacturer part number
Manufacturer name and brand
Pricing and availability
Delivery and pickup options
Clearance item designation/badge
Minimum order quantity
Link to product detail page
Add to cart link (in SKU mode only)

•
•
•
•
•

Pricing and availability
Minimum order quantity
Multiple product images with zoom capability
Links to email or print the product detail page
Secondary tabs for additional information that can include a description,
specifications, features, related documents, and video links
• Add to cart button
• Item reviews and ratings (if enabled)
• Recently viewed items as well as “Customers also bought” related
items

Filter and sort results – On the product grid and list pages, buyers have
multiple ways they can browse and narrow their results. They can filter the
results by a number of item attributes, and they can sort by part number,
manufacturer part number, relevance, brand, UPC, or top sellers.
“Load more” button* – This button can be made available at the bottom
of the grid or list view page with additional configuration.
Product detail page – Showcase every product on your site with essential
information that gives your customers everything they need to make the
right buying decision:
•
•
•
•
•
*

Product name
Part number
Manufacturer part number
Customer part number
Manufacturer name and brand

Feature is not configured out of the box, but is available for activation.

The product detail page showcases your items by providing high-quality images,
detailed specs, and relevant information to help buyers choose the right product for
their application.
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Price and availability – You can decide if you want to display item pricing or
availability before a visitor logs into your site. If you choose not to display
this information before login, a “Call for Price” message is displayed. If
you choose to display availability and the item is not in stock, a “Call for
Availability” message will display.
Customer part number button – Permit customers to add their own unique
part number to any item in your catalog from the item detail page. This
allows customers to search on that part number the next time they return
to your site.

My Product Group – Give customers the ability to create a specific product
group and assign multiple items. This is a great feature for customers who
want to save items they purchase on a regular basis. Within their product
groups, customers can perform the following actions:
• Share My Product Group – Email a link to one of their product groups
to others in their organization
• Delete/update – Remove or change quantities for any item in a product
group
• Collapse/expand – View the individual items in the product group with
a collapse/expand feature
• Search and sort – Sort or search for items within any product group
• Move items to cart – Choose individual items or, with a click of a
checkbox, select all items in a product group and move them to their
shopping cart
Customers can create and manage multiple product groups and designate
names for each.
Product families – Use product mode to display products that come in
different colors/sizes on the same product detail page for a more efficient
and easier path to purchase.

Registered customers can add their own unique part number to any item in your online
catalog and the site will save that information for future reference, allowing customers
to search on their preferred part numbers.

Product association – Manually configure certain items to display when
site visitors browse other items. These could be accessory items, related
products, or alternate items.
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Product comparison – Buyers can compare up to five products at one
time, add to cart from the Compare page, and turn highlight features on
or off for each product.
Clearance items – To promote items that are discontinued or marked down
for clearance, you can create a clearance category and designate items to
appear as clearance with a clearance “badge” next to the product image.
This clearance badge appears on the list/grid page, item detail page, in
the shopping cart, and on the Compare page. Clearance items can also
be selected in bulk and added to the buyer’s cart.
Locations page – This helpful page enables buyers to find your closest
branch locations using a zip code search and filtering their results. When
they click on a location name, they can view all the details for that location
including address, phone number, and store hours. Google Maps is also
featured on the page which displays a full-screen view of your map
locations where they can zoom in and out and obtain driving directions
to a specific branch.

CART AND CHECKOUT

Product groupings eliminate the need for buyers to click or scroll through dozens or
even hundreds of items to find the one they want. Instead, customers can shop multiple
colors/sizes of the same product all from one page.

Unilog understands the complexities of B2B buying. Your eCommerce site
must support purchase orders, multiple levels of review, access to lines of
credit, and more. Unilog ranks as one of the strongest eCommerce sites
in supporting the B2B workflows your business requires.
Anonymous shopping – Choose whether you want to allow anonymous
shopping on your site or restrict buying to approved registered customers.
Anonymous shoppers can be shown MSRP pricing and can purchase with
a credit card only.
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Shopping cart – A critical aspect of the customer experience, the shopping
cart is necessary to complete the sales transaction. Your eCommerce site
contains all the functionality your customers need:
• Add to shopping cart – Whether they are logged in or not, buyers can
add items to their cart from a list, an item detail page, Compare page,
My Saved Cart page or My Product Group page. If they choose, they
can then move an item from their cart to “Save for later” for future
purchase.
• Shopping cart menu* – See the list of items in their cart when they
hover over the cart button at the top of the page
• Continue shopping – The choice to continue shopping after adding
items to their cart
• Update quantity – Change quantities at the shopping cart level
• Update cart – Delete items and refresh the cart screen to reflect current
items and quantities
• Empty cart – Empty the shopping cart with a single click
• Sort items – Sort items in their cart by part number or manufacturer
part number
• Save cart – Save items in their cart for a future visit and name their
saved cart
• Share cart – Email a link to their cart to others in their organization
• Add cart items to My Favorites – Select items from their cart to add
to their “My Favorites” list
• Continue to checkout – Go from the shopping cart to the Checkout
page with one click
• Quantity break display* – With this optional feature, customers can
see quantity breaks in their shopping cart
*

Feature is not configured out of the box, but is available for activation.

Price override* – With additional configuration, Unilog can enable price
override functionality for your sales reps.
Price precision – Default pricing is two decimals, but the site can support
up to four decimals for better price precision.
Checkout page – When buyers are ready to complete their order, they are
navigated to the Checkout page where they can review their order details
and pricing, edit the cart and shipping address, have the option to add
and transact with a credit card, and submit the order.
Multi-level approver† – Allow customers to set up a workflow for order
approvals. Those designated to approve carts have access to an Approval
Cart List which details the items submitted in the cart and gives the
approver the ability to update selected items in the cart, as well as approve
or reject the cart.
Discount coupons† – Depending on your ERP, you may choose to add a
field for discount codes or coupons to apply at checkout, which can apply
a percentage or dollar value discount to the customer’s order. Coupons
can have a valid date range or expiration date.*
Payment options – Offer payment by purchase order (PO), major credit
card, PayPal, or other payment gateway. Options may depend on your
current payment gateway.
Shipping methods – Choose to have products shipped from your
warehouse via FedEx, UPS, or delivery truck, or make them available for
pickup at will call.

†

Feature only works with certain ERP systems.
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My Saved Cart – Give buyers the ability to return to their saved carts from
previous visits. They can name their saved carts to differentiate them and,
within their saved carts, customers can perform the following actions:
• Share cart – Email a link to their cart to others in their organization
• Delete/update – Remove or change quantities for any item in their cart
• Collapse/expand – Provide greater detail about each item in the cart
with a collapse/expand feature that conserves screen space
• Search and sort – Sort or search for items within any saved cart
• Move items to shopping cart – Choose individual items or, with a click
of a checkbox, select all items in a saved cart and move them to their
shopping cart
Quick Order Pad – Buyers can build their shopping cart more efficiently
by uploading a .csv file or simply copying and pasting from a spreadsheet
directly into a web-based order pad. This module makes it easy for
customers to insert or remove rows and undo or redo changes. The system
checks for duplicate entries and, if any are found, the customer can decide
if they want to combine, separate, or remove the entries.
Promoted product groups – Give your users the ability to create and
manage promoted product groups so they can add items to promoted
groupings and assign them to specific users, customers, or customer
groups.
My Favorites – Permit users to create saved product groups at the
individual user level that makes them available only to that user for easy
reordering.

Quick Order Pad allows your customers to copy and paste bulk information from a
spreadsheet directly into your web page and then add those items to their cart with a
single click.
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Order Confirmation page – Display all the details regarding your buyer’s
completed order, post-checkout:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Order line items – Item details including item price and order total
Order status – Where their order stands in the process
Order number – The unique number assigned to identify each order
Shipping instructions – Any additional notes that were added for
shipping instructions
Order notes – Other relevant information added to the order
Ship method – The shipping method and carrier
Ordered by – Who placed the order
Purchase order – The customer’s PO for the order
Required by date – The date by when the order must be delivered

Also included on the Order Confirmation page is a button to share the page
with others via email, and a “Continue shopping” button in the event they
want to order additional items.
Order confirmation email notification – Once an order is placed on your site,
a confirmation email with the above details is also sent to the customer.
Buyer ratings and reviews* – This enhancement enables buyers to rate
and review the items they purchased.
Ratings and reviews management* – To ensure your product reviews are
appropriate and relevant, users have the ability to approve or reject ratings
and reviews by customers.

*

Feature is not configured out of the box, but is available for activation.

Sales rep access – Grant your sales reps access to each of their customer
accounts via your eCommerce site. Sales reps can select specific
customers from a list of their accounts, and then specific users within
each account. Once signed in as that user, they can help build a shopping
cart of items for that customer or review an existing cart that has not yet
been submitted. Additionally, you can designate specific users permission
to update the unit price of the items in a customer’s shopping cart, as
well as the Ship To address for the customer. Customer-specific price
change ability is provided for sales rep/sales admin users with additional
configuration.*

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT AND SELF-SERVICE
Your eCommerce site provides a means to drastically reduce operational
expense through self-service capabilities. With our full-featured account
dashboard, your customers have the power to manage their relationship
with your business and access information at their fingertips, any day or
time.
Account dashboard – Accessible from the top header menu, this
convenient dashboard includes access to everything related to your
account, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My Accounts
Open Orders
Order History
My Favorites list
My Saved Cart
Request for Quote
Quick Order Pad
Approval Cart List†

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

†

User Management†
Change Password
Change Shipping Address
Edit Contact
AR Summary/Balance
Invoices†
Recently Ordered Items
Sign Out

Feature only works with certain ERP systems.
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Registration – Allow first-time commercial customers and retail users to
register on your site so that they may gain access to customer-specific
terms and pricing, order history, and more. There are three different
registration options available:
• Current Commercial Customer – Once associated with an account
number in your ERP or POS system, these customers enjoy the benefits
of customer-specific pricing, lines of credit, the ability to view order
history, invoices, and more
• New Commercial Customer – Selecting this option at registration
triggers an email for customer approval so that they may receive
similar benefits as a current commercial customer
• Retail Customer – Customer can log in to see order history or order
status
Buyers who do not wish to register can shop as an “anonymous” customer.
Anonymous buyers can only purchase with a credit card and do not have
access to account history.† You must have integration with a payment
gateway to support credit card processing.
Password management – Choose whether you want new registered
users of your site to reset their password the first time they log in, for
security reasons. All customers can change their password, recover a
forgotten password, and use the “remember me” option to expedite future
logins. If any password changes are made, a change notification email is
automatically sent to that user to confirm the activity.
User roles and management – Assign different roles to individuals of your
customer based on their function, including:

• General User – Can submit a shopping cart, but it must first be approved
by an authorized purchasing agent; an email trigger alerts the agent
• Authorized Purchasing Agent – Can buy or approve other shopping
carts created by General Users
• Retail User – Only allowed to place orders via a credit card (requires
a credit card integration for your site)
• Super User – Can place and approve orders and manage users for
that specific customer. They can disable users, edit their roles, and
activate and configure your procurement system settings.
Credit card management† – Customers can add or delete credit cards in
their account portal’s Add New Credit Card page.
Shipping/billing information† – Give customers the ability to add or edit
multiple billing and shipping addresses, and allow them to designate
default billing and shipping addresses for their account. They can also
add or update their Ship To account in their ERP, which automatically
updates their account on your site.
Open orders – Display open orders associated with an account. With
certain ERP systems, customers can also search and sort within open
orders.† Dependent upon your ERP or POS system integration, you may
also be able to display shipment tracking numbers.†
Order history – Allow customers to browse past orders to locate items
they previously purchased from your business. Buyers can also reorder
items purchased online via the Unilog eCommerce platform directly from
the Order History page.

†

Feature only works with certain ERP systems.
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Orders and Invoices† – Customers can search, sort, and view orders and
invoices in their account dashboard.
Account Receivables† – Customers can view their AR payments, balance,
and summary.
Reorder cart – Customers can easily create a new cart based on a previous
order.

ADDITIONAL HIGH-VALUE FEATURES
In addition to a user-friendly interface, sophisticated search capabilities,
and multiple self-service checkout options, our digital commerce platform
includes more value-added tools for B2B buyers. We know your industry
and we know your customers, which is why we’ve integrated these
additional capabilities into our software.
Request for quote (RFQ) – Customers can use an online entry form to
build an RFQ with a “required by” date for items you don’t keep in stock.
Once they submit the RFQ, the system sends an email trigger to your sales
team to review and respond with a quote.
Event registration – Provide site visitors a simple way to view and register
for classes that you publish to your online company calendar, such as
certification courses, new product demos, customer appreciation days,
and more. Visitors can see your events in calendar view by day, week, or
month, or as a list view. Once they register for an event, the module will
automatically send them an email notification about their registration
status. The event registration capability is dependent upon credit card
integration for your site.

Chat – Give site visitors the option to communicate with you at any time
with our integrated chat feature. Instant messaging applications simulate
human-to-human conversations to instantly answer questions, solve
problems, and direct them to further support, if needed. If you have a
preferred chat solution such as Olark or LivePerson, Unilog will integrate
it with your eCommerce site as part of the GO implementation.
reCAPTCHA – To help prevent bot attacks, the reCAPTCHA service from
Google is enabled on the Registration page, Forgot Password page, and
any other static pages that include forms. This tool puts safeguards in
place to ensure the person filling out the form fields is not a robot.
Beat the Big-Box Players at Digital Commerce
Businesses like Grainger and Amazon aren’t winning any awards for
website design. They’ve achieved digital commerce success because they
focus on what’s most important to the customer: great product content,
rapid delivery, and online convenience.
Your brand is important and should be well represented. But Unilog
recommends placing greater emphasis on creating customer convenience
in the B2B space and less emphasis on unique design. Ask yourself the
following questions:
• Does your eCommerce site support a unified commerce experience
between offline and online channels?
• Are you providing the most relevant and useful information to your
customers?
• Are you able to differentiate in the market by demonstrating your true
product knowledge in unique and captivating ways?

†

Feature only works with certain ERP systems.
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These are the questions that should take priority in any B2B digital
commerce strategy. Take our advice and launch your new eCommerce
site fast and then build up the capabilities required to outpace your stiffest
competition. Your competitors won’t wait six months to a year for you to
catch up to them, so sign up now for our GO program and catapult your
online presence.

To request a demo of Unilog’s digital commerce platform, or to learn more
about the GO eCommerce implementation program, contact us today at
info@unilogcorp.com or call 484-580-8933.

ABOUT UNILOG
Unilog is a global technology company that delivers powerful, affordable eCommerce solutions for the B2B marketplace. Our cloud-based eCommerce
platform and product data enrichment services help distributors, manufacturers, and wholesalers increase online sales, reduce cost to serve, and
enhance their digital channel. For more information, visit www.unilogcorp.com.

